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The Fenway Institute
By morning, the mass of mewling fluff had become quite suffocating.
Diversity

- Race
- Sex
- Age
- Work Status
- Sexual Orientation & Presentation
The Power of CAB

- Appearing at Recruitment events
- Speaking at community events hosted by Fenway & their partners
- Input on ad campaigns
- CAB-hosted community events
- Speaking with those in our social/community
- Ms. HIV Vaccine Pageant
- “Scientific Briefs” (incubating)
Educate to Vaccinate
Fenway CAB created program to empower current and new CAB members.

“Properly” educate community about vaccine trials.

Get community to “Spread the Word”

Get volunteers

Educate=Advocate=Educate
This is Why I do It

Me & My Husband at our Wedding
July 16, 2006
THANK YOU!!!!!

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FENWAY CAB